
 

 

Store Management via proper Windows User Interface 

 

Integrated Accounting, CRM, Order Processing, Drop Ship 

Unlimited Products Allowed 

Unlimited number of Content/HTML (topic) pages 

Unlimited dynamic data driven pages via XmlPackages 

Web Site Source code available 



 

Products / Customers can be imported within IS using the standard import facility 

 

Unlimited Number Categories & Departments 
Have as many categories as you want. Categories and Departments can also be fully nested to any 
level desired (e.g. sub-categories, sub-departments) Products can be mapped to more than one 
category or department 

 

Supports cross-matrix of products by category and department 
E.g. a product can be mapped to the shoe category, in the women's department 



 

Paged browsing for categories and sections 
Keeps page size small, and optimizes user experience. Customers also have the option to "view all" 
on any page 

Category, Department, and Manufacturer "names" can be renamed  
E.g. "Brochures", "Products", "Car Parts", whatever you need that is appropriate for your unique store 
site products 

Disable buy buttons for specific products 

Supports Wholesale Only Sites  
Prices not shown to general site customers 

 

Calculate Shipping By Order Total, By Weight, By Fixed Value, By Percentage of Order or Free 

 

 
Support for Download Products 



 

EVERY product, category, and department page can have their own custom search engine 
meta tags  
(title, keywords, description, no script blocks, etc)... 

 

 
Static Product & Category Pages 
Designed to allow search engines to fully crawl and index EVERY product & category page in your 
store. This can have a dramatic increase in site traffic from search engines. 

Google Xml Site Maps Supported 
A direct Google search engine submission method sanctioned by Google. 

Yahoo! Xml Site Maps Supported 
A direct Yahoo! search engine submission method sanctioned by Yahoo! 

Fully dynamic page titles, and search engine meta-tags 

Google Analytics (Urchin) Site Metrics & E-Commerce Tracking Compatible 

Customer Add To Wish List Supported (Persists over Customer Visits also) 

Integration of leading MaxMind fraud prevention/scoring technologies.  
Requires separate service agreement with MaxMind.com. 

Support for 3 images sizes icon, medium (multiple), large (multiple) 



 

 

Auto Image Resizing 

Supports multiple images per product (icon, medium, and large) 

Support for swatch color image changing 

Automatic image watermarking for protection 

Downloadable products supported, with automatic e-mail to customer with download 
instructions 

Support for sizes & colors.  
All color/size site "prompts" can be customized in admin site, so you could rename those two options 
to have completely different meaning. 



 

 

Multiple Attributes Per Product (e.g. Size/Color) 

 
Inventory By Attribute (e.g. Size/Color) 

Price can vary by size/color option chosen 

Prices can vary by customer or customer level (group) 

Handles multi-store pricing on one database 

Connect multiple web sites to one database. Show different products and prices on each site. 

Sort products in any order desired (you can force popular products to the top of the pages) 

Fully dynamic site map (optimized for search engines) 

Second tree-form dynamic site map (optimized for users) 

Tell store to locate product pictures by ID (icon, medium, large) 

Tell store to locate product pictures by SKU (icon, medium, large) 

Tell store to use Image Filename Override for pictures (icon, medium, large) 

Support for sale prices 

Vary product prices for each customer level (e.g. wholesale/retail) 

Product Descriptions can include HTML formatting 
We know that having complete control over each product description is important, and no two 
products are alike. Within IS there is a section that allows maintenance of these. 

Support for Kits (build to order products).  
Kits can have dynamic pricing and component selection (e.g. build your own PC) and more 
specification as to what items can be added, whether they are required, etc... Kit Items cannot be 
ordered separately 



 

 

Disable buy buttons by product 

Set Site to Wholesale Only (Prices not shown to general site customers) 

Inventory Tracking 
ERP class inventory tracking: FIFO, LIFO, Average Costing, Inventory Tracking, Multi-Warehouse, 
Drop-Ship, etc. See the Stock Control Module in the Accounting Software. 

Limit orders to quantity on hand inventory, or allow customers to place orders for items out of 
stock (admin configurable) 

Back-ordered product handling & Sales Order management 
The Sales order processing can include allocation routines, picking notes, confirm picking, packing 
notes, delivery notes, invoice and back order qtys. It can also improve drop ship or buy to order 
automation making the whole procedure more efficient. Invoices and orders etc can be emailed,faxed 
or printed. We also have a view of fully allocated orders so these can be processed first which has 
helped alot of our higher volume web order companies. We have also enhanced confirm pick so it 
could be done by scanning a bar code on the pick note. See the Customer Module in the Accounting 
Software. 

http://www.accounting-software-crm.co.uk/categories/accounting-software/stock-control-module.html
http://www.accounting-software-crm.co.uk/categories/accounting-software.html
http://www.accounting-software-crm.co.uk/categories/accounting-software/customer-module.html
http://www.accounting-software-crm.co.uk/categories/accounting-software.html
http://www.accounting-software-crm.co.uk/categories/accounting-software.html


 

 

 

  

Orders are Shipped from the default warehouse set on the customers account. 

Inventory can go "negative" 

Manage Inventory by variant or attribute (e.g. size, color, etc) 

Flag to show if stock on hand or Not 

Order Based Coupons (apply to entire order) 

Coupon discounts by amount or percent 



 

 

Coupons can offer free shipping 

Coupons requires minimum order amount before it is valid 

Coupons have start date 

Coupons have expiration date 

Coupons can be marked as use once per customer, use once by only one customer, use N 
times, etc. 

Customer specific coupons 

Free Skin Included 
Creating a skin is easy for any decent web designer and we have many customer examples to show 
what can be done. You could simple add your logo and use the standard skin or have a totally new 
look and feel. This depends on your budget. If you are testing the eCommerce market place you 
make want to keep costs to a minimum. If you are replacing an existing web site then you may want 
to change the design to your corporate image.  



 

 

You Can Design Custom Skins 

Completely customize the layout & appearance of any category, section, manufacturer, or 
product page using XmlPackages (XML/XSL rendering engine)  

Web form controls can be used within skin template user control  

Skin Based UI Customization 
Store site styles and web design can be completely customized by external HTML skin template and 
style sheets. See some of our sample client sites to see how different each store can look 

Add page header/footer HTML blocks to cart page, and all checkout and order confirmation 
pages, to provide special notes/text specific to your store or business 

 

Use custom receipt formats & templates  

Use custom "your order has shipped" e-mail formats and templates 



 

Automatic e-mail notification to customer with receipt  

Receipt can be fully customized  

PDF Receipts Supported  

Automatic e-mail notification to store admin of new order received  

Mini-Cart  
Optional small box on every page showing cart summary contents and checkout linkCustomer can 
view Order History 

Customer has address book 

 

Customer one click re-order any prior order 

 
Integrated .NET Forms Authentication 

 
Multiple shipping addresses per customer 

Credit Cards 
Accept Credit Cards in Real Time. Cards can be authorised and captured later when processing the 
order/invoice or captured on order in real-time.  Credit card details can be stored but we advise using 
Sage Pay VSP Server Gateway so you never touch the credit card details for PCI compliance issues. 
We also support Sage Pay Direct Server Gateway but then a separate database server is 
recommended for PCI Compliance issues. Other Credit Card Gateways can be written and have 
been written for customers but we recommend Sage Pay for ease of setup and support. Sage Pay 
then takes care of Card Number, CV2, Address, 3rd Man Security etc. 



 

 

 

Cheque By Mail  

C.O.D.  

Purchase Order 

Terms like 30 days and these are user defineable 

Integrates with your own merchant account 

Void & Refund supported 

Partial Refund Supported 

Can set a minimum order total threshold for proceed to checkout 

 


